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May ~wenson to Read Poetry
In Club Presentation April 26
Sun., April 26, in the Palmer
Room of the Connecticut College
library, May Swenson, who is currently reading her- poetry on the
New England Poetry Circuit, will
give a reading at 4:00. Her reading will be sponsored by "The
Club."
Miss Swenson, who was born in
Logan, Utah and was educated. at
Utah State
University,
is the
author of three volumes of poetry: Another Animal, A Cage of
Spines and To l\lix \Vith Time.
Her work has been included in at
least ten anthologies,
including
Louis Unterrneyer's
A TreasUry
of Great Poems
English
and
American.
Miss Swenson
has
been published
in The Hudson
Review, Parts Review, Partisan
Review, Poetry Magazine, and
The New Yorker. She has received a Guggenheim
Fellowship, a
Rockefeller
Writing
Fellowship,
and a National Institute of Arts
and Letters Award in 1960. She
has given readings at the Poetry
Center in New York and the Poetry center in San Francisco.
Ever since she was fu-at published, May Swenson has been
praised for her extraordinary
gift
for the precise image, for her
skill with a variety of forms and
shapes, and for :the delight she
takes in the world she writes
about. Elizabeth Bishop has called her tone "Brave, energetic and
open-such
a relief after the attempts
at infinite
knowledge,
wisdom, experience and the oh,
the weariness-of-it-all of so many
contemporary 'poets." "This is che
kind of poetry Emily Dickinson
might have written had she read
D. H. Lawrence,"
Louis Untermeyer wrote.

Gov't Members
To Participate
In Conference
Tues., Aprll 28, the department
of government will sponsor a conference on "Congress and Public
Policy."
The purposes
at the
meeting are to focus upon the
processes of policy-making in the
Congress, particularly
as these
relate to presidential
proposals
and to issues before the current
Congress.
Four knowledgeable individuals
who are daily enga:ged in the
processes
of policy-making
in
Congress will be the Conference
leaders. They are Charles Clapp,
executive
assistant
to Senator
Leverett Saltonstall af1\1assachu·
setts (lR) and author of the recent
lbook The
Congressman
(!Brookings, 1964); John Call<ins.
executive assistant
to Representative Howard !RobiftOonof New
York (Rl; William G. Phillips,
staff director of the Democratic
Study Group in the House of
Representatives,
an organization
of liberal Democratic
Congressmen and Charles Foster, legisla·
tive assistant
to Representative
Richard Fulton of Tennessee (DL
The Conference will open at
1:00 p.m. with statements by the
four leaders and questions from
the audience. At 7:30 p.m. there
will be two panel sessions design·
ed for audience questions
and
participation.
Mter the first session in the afternoon, the conference lea'ders will meet infonnally with government majors. Both
the general session in the afternoon and the panel sessions in
the evening are apen to all students. All meetings will be held in
Crozier-Williams.

Bookstore to Give
Autographing PartyApril 21, From 3 . 5
An autographing
party will be
held in the bookstore on Mon.,
April 21, from 3-5 p.m., marking
the recent publications of three
noted faculty members' writings.
Mr. William Meredith is author
of The Wreck of the Thresher and
Other Poems, published by AI·
fred Knopf, Inc., on April 10, the
first anniversary
of the loss of
the Thresher. He has also translated the poems of Guillame Appollnaire, in a book entitled AI·
cools, 'PUblished by Doubleday on
March 'no
Miss Evelyn Page, assistant
professor of history, has written
a novel of old Philadelphia
society, The Chestnut Tree, published by the Vanguard Press on
April 15. Robert Frost in Russia,
a book by Mr. Franklin Reeve,
was published on 'March 26 by Atlantic Little, !Brown, and Co. Mr.
Reeve, Russian professor at Wesleyan
and
Connecticut,
was
Frost's official translator
on his
Russian tour. !Mr. Reeve is the
husband QIf Mrs. Reeve, instructor
in Russian and chairman of the
department
at Connecticut.
The
three authors will be more than
willing to autograph your copy.

RichardH. Wilmer,
Dean of Berkeley,
The Very Reverend
Richard
Hooker Wilmer, Jr., Dean of the
Berkeley Divinity Sohool, New
Haven, will be guest speaker at
Connecticut College vesper services on Sunday, April 19, in Harkness Chapel, at 7:00 p.m.

Dean Wilmer holds a degree of
Doctor of Philosophy from Oxford University, England, and the
honorary
S. T. D. degree from
the General Theological
Seminary. He served as a chaplain in
the U. S. Navy during World
War II, as a parish clergyman in
Maryland, and as chaplain of the Dr. F. W. Sternfeld to speak
University of tlhe South, Sewanee,
Shakespeare
Tennessee.

Mr. Birdsall Awards College
Fourth in Peace Corps Study
Mr. 'Birdsall
awards
fourth
'place to Connecticut College in a
recent study which he made of
Peace Corps volunteers
accepted
for training. The study, based on
percentages
from college cataIogues, rates the volunteers
accepted from the "Eligible Eight
Women's Colleges," as of Januerv, 1964.
Mr. B j r d s'a 11, Connecticut's
Pea c e Cor p s representative,
places at the top of the list Mount
Holyoke, 1% of whose college enrollment has supplied volunteers,
since the beginning of the division on their campus. Smith :follows with .99% and Wellesley
with .83%. Connecticut,
with
.76% of its students
as Peace
Corps workers, is ranked fourth.
Vassar, .73% and Bryn Mawr,
.71'% are close !behind. Radcliffe
and Barnard are a.t the bottom of
the
rating, offering .39%
and
.07%, respectively,
of their en·
rollment_ The percentages,
aIthough
rough approximations,
give an adequate rating 'Of the de·
gree of participation
of the eight
colleges in Peace Corps activity.
Connecticut
College's
Peace
CoI1>S division began in June of
1961. 'Thvo and a half years later,
a total of sixteen members of the
college community
were accepted for training. In March of this
year, four seniors, PJ. Cravan, J.
Sternbach,
B. Cochran, and H.
Batchelder, qualified for partido
patlon. After a g-eneral training
program, these students will be
given lforeign assignments.
Miss Holbo-rn, former
Peace
Corps representative
of the Col·
lege, received a letter from Virginia Olds, an alumna of Conneeticut. !Miss Olds was assigned to
Bandirma, Turkey. Quoted is an
excerpt from her letter:
When I'm doing my daily
chores and going to school, I
tend to forget
that
I am a
mem'1::!.er of !the U. S. Peace
COIlps. I become
merely
an
American English teacher-and
it seems like the most natural
thing in the world for me !to be

in Bandirma. I must honestly
say that as an individual I do
not have any feeling of great
accomplishment. My three hundred
and fldty students are
learning some English and a
'few Turks are getting to kno~
an American. But this ds no
great
breakthrough
towards
world peace. However, I am
not the only PCV---1here are
thousands of others. Hopefully
as a group we are helping to
improve the image of the U.S.
PCV's and at least showing the
world that Americans are not
all afraid to dirty their hands,
that they are willing to work
side by side with villagers-a
thing the aristocracy of these
counTries wouldn't dream of do·
in~, that they are willing to devote the Iprime years 01 their
lives to share their knowledge
and skill with others, and that
,they will take the time and
trouble to learn the native language. All this ris important.
And yet it 'seems to me that
more important
than all this
is the eff~t the Peace Corps is
having in the U.S. Suddenly tile
young people of America are
being trusted with greater responsibilities-and
they are fulfilling this trust. The Peace
Corps has aroused an interest
in previously
unknown coun~
tries or 'Countries we have
known -very little about. More'Over each PCV who returns to
the U.s. returns as an expert
on the 'Country in which he
served. He knows the language
~ and the people in a way a government
official could never
know ·them. tIif these people put
such knowledge to use, the U_S.
will soon have a large body of
experts on 'the emerging
na·
tions.
I will never regret .having
joined the Peace Corp&!
Other
PC
volunteers
have
found the experience as rewarding as Virginia Olds finds
it.
Jeanette
Cannon
'63 graduate
See 'T~e
Corps"-pg.

6

Price 10 Cents

Drama Ouh to Present Play,
Albee's 'The American Dream'

To Speak Sunday

Before 'becoming Dean of the
Berkeley Divinity School in June
1957, he was Minister to Bpiscopal students at Yale University
and adjunct Professor of Theology at Berkeley. 'He was in 1961
a delegate to the World Council of
Churches. Assembly at New Delhi.

COLLEGE

Wig and Candle will present
Edward Albee's The American
Dream Fri., and Sat., April 17
and 18, at 8 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. The play has been pronounced "unique ... brilliant ...
a comic nightmare, fantasy of the
highest order" by The New York·
er. Albee, also the author of The
Zoo Story and Who's Afraid of
Virginia
Woolf?,
is especially
noted for acute characterization
and witty dialogue.
He claimed
that the "responsibility
of fue
playwright is to comment boldly
and relentlessly on his time."

This is the Club's and Miss
Hazlewood's first pro due t ion
since the highly successful Aunton
ie l"Iame last fall. Cast members
for The American
Dream
are
Marianna
Kaufman,
Sheila Ha.gan, Nancy
Stephens,
Robert
Schneider,
and Michael Sternbach. Pat Dale, the new president of Wig and candle, promises
To commemorate the four-hun- that this evening with Albee will
dredth
anniversary
of Shakespeare's birthday, Dr. F. W. Stern- be very well spen t.
feld: will deliver a convocation
1ec t u r e on "The Origins' of
Shakespeare's
Songs." The lecture is
scheduled
'for 8 p.m.
Thursday, Alpril 23 in Palmer Auditorium.

Dr. F. W. Sternfeld
To Speak at Next
Con". Lecture

Dr. Sternfeld was born in Vienna and studied musicology under Robert Lach and Egan Wellesz. While formally enrolled in
Vienna he also worked on English ballads and Shakespearian
lyrics, both at Cambridge
University under the supervision of
E. J. Dent and 'at the British Museum.
Dr. Sternfeld began his university teaching at Wesleyan Univeraityvat
the same time studying !for his doctorate at Yale University under the supervision of
Leo SChrade. During the war he
taught
music to civilians
and
mathematics to-naval officers. He
also taught for ten years at Dartmouth College. during which lime
he founded and edited
ReJiais.
sanee News, a quarterly devoted
to a cross-section of the arts and
intellectual
Ufe of that period.
Since 1956 Dr. Slernfeld has been
teaching at Oxford. This year he
is visiting professor of music at
the UnIversity of Pittsburgh.
His publications have Ibeen concerned primarily
with the interrelationship
of -words and music
and the dependence and influence
of one upon the other. As a his·
torian of culture he has traced
the wanderings
of texts and
tunes !from country to country.
He has written severallbooks and
contributed to musical and literary quarterlies.
He has been a
fellow of the Guggenheim Foundation, the IMacDowell Foundation and the Institutefor
Advanced
Studies.

~

Dannie Abse,
Poet, to Read
Works Sunday

Dannie Abse, a 'Welsh Jewish
poet from Cardiff, will read from
his work Sun., April 19, at 4:00 in
the Palmer Room of the library.
There
will !be 1'\0 admission
charge to this reading which is
sponsored by "The Club,"
Mr. Abse is a graduate of the
Westminster
Hospital,
MedIcal
School In London. With Stephen
Spender and Elizabeth Jennings
he was co-edt tor of New poems
1956. He has contributed to such
magazines as Poetry, The New
Yorker..
and
Commonweal
for
many years. This year Mr. Abse's
third book, Golders Green was
the Poetry Book Society of Eng·
land's choice for the year.
In a 1959 review in the New
York TimeIl,
William
Meredlth
commented on Dannie Abse's Tenants of the House, ''Dannie Abse
... writes in a dry, exact vocabulary about
miraculous
things.
There seems to be something of
Robert Graves'
magic formula
from 'The White Goddess' underlying the poems that invoke or
propitiate
natural
forces."
In this, his first v;isit to the
United States, iMr. AbSe is spon·
sored by the "Institute
of Con·
temporary Arts."

Campbell Receives
Chemistry Award;
Plans Future Study

land Association
of Chemistry
Teachers at Trinity College, Hart·
ford. She was given a membership in the Society and a subscription of her choice of a scientific journal.

Jennette Campbell '64 is one of
thirteen New England undergrad:
uates to Ibecited :for superior scholastic a'Chievement by the Connecticut Valley Section of the Amencan Chemical Society.
Jennette
received
her award
Sat., April 11, at the SocIety's
joint meeting with the New Eng-

A consistent Dean's List stu'dent, Jennette was initiated into
the College's chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa last month. She is cur·
rently doing honors resear~h in
chemistry and has been accepted
for graduate study at the Uru·
versity of PIttsburgh
School of
Medicine.
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Barbara Brush '67
Tessa Miller
Kathy Rttchell, Leslie White
Martha W1lllams '65
Janet Sandberg '66
Wendy Casman '67, Betsy Rawson '67
Margaret Alton, Nancy Brown
Barbara Slotnik '65
Caret Davis '65
Nancy HeIT:Ick '66, Carolyn Shimkus '65
Laurie Maxon '65
Sue Freiberg '66

Senior Board
.
Nancy Baum '65, Sally Higgins '65. Kalen Kunstler '65, Joan Ross '64, Marge
Tupling '65, CynthIa ~Illler '66. VJrginIa Chambers '65.
Sta.t!
Kate CurUs, Rae Downes, Lizzie Dean. Marcia Geyer, Bridget Donahue,
Carolyn Lewis, EmUy Littman, Mary Milter. Merry Usher, Anne Keer, MarlaJtna Kaufman, Alice Daghllan, Kathy Moon, Jane GnutU, Joan Kowal,
Lillian Morales. Reggie Gambert.
_

-,==-"-:=::<::00;:;;;;;;:;:--,
r Open Letter to Seniors:
The Personnel Bureau staff
would like to express its appreciation to the seniors who
have been seeing the campus
recruiters.
Prior to St. Patrick's Day
your record was practically
perfect; only two students
out of 315 forgot their appointments. All came on
time, appropriately dressed
and anned with good questions. Application forms
were filled out in advance,
tests were taken willingly
and arrangements for followup off campus interviews and
visits made promptly.
The remarks made by the
personnel representatives at
the end of each day and by
letter were most flattering,
so whether or not you accept
an offer as a result of a campus interview you can take
satisfaction over the fact that
you made a good impression
and helped our public relalations.
J. Pat Guitteau
Julie King
L AHce Ramsay

To the Editor:
In the death of General Mac_
On the Anniversary of the
death of the Thresher, 10 ApriL Arthur, we have lost the greatest
American of our times. MaCArth_
ur was a fine person, a brilliant
They stalked the depths
general, and a great patriot:. Yet
Unknown fathoms downhe was relieved of his command
Through miles of blue
Qif the Far East forces during
And black they drowned.
World War Two, and fOIlbidden
to carry out his plans for ending
One hundred twenty-nine
the Korean War; MacArthur died
forced oceaned-sculs are lost
and Davey Jones's locker opes a man frustrated [by his own
country in all his plans and asto admit our treasure-tossed
from the warring surface of the pirations for America. MacArth.
ur's crime apparently Was that he
Earth
believed in our country and was
to the placid yawning Sea- .
willing to use force to crush Our
so turbulent with greedy mtrth
enemies. MacArthur could have
at its feigned naivete.
ended the Korean War in six
Earth casts down her all-condon-weeks if he had been allowed to
invade China; in addition he
ing eye,
"It's nuclear subs:" (she weeps) would have disabled China for a
good many years by his proposals
. "Or Die!"
Joan Ross '64 to drop atomic bombs on that
country. But these plans were
_____________
not carried out; the Korean War
Experimental The a t r e' S dr-agged on, bloody and indeci_
production of Eugene Iones- slve, and China was allowed to
co's The Bald Soprano, schedgain the strength to raise her
uled for April 21, has been
ugly red head higher and higher.

cancelledbecause of difficulty

The facts show "hat Macnrth.

in securing a suitable and enthustastic cast.

ur was thwarted by the eggheads,
the lawyers, the Dean kchesons
the John Foster DUlles's, thos~
who knew nothing of war, those
who were pacifists, conciliators.
General Eisenhower was originally in favor of MacArthur's bri!Hant plan, but when he became

Cancer of Tropics

Editorial

,

Newspaper headlines for the past few weeks have echoed
cries of alarm over the uninhibited show of moral degr'adation which they attribute to today's college gene1'ation. Pictures of supposedly typical college crowds creating raucous
disturbances on the beaches at Daytona, Ft. Lauderdale, and
'Tis spring again and news magazines' fancies tum to Bermuda looked up at us from every magazine. Parents have
..
thOllght
, so f ... rampan t SEX an d th e f as t expll'mg
mora I·t·
I Y screamed With horror at these, overt demons t ra t'IOns 0f th·e
of the younger generation. COllege administrations strive in "decay of youth."
cold fear-to thwart and curb any outbreaks of affection, inConnecticut contributed large numbers of students to these
surrection and demonstration. (Although it often appears "Spring flings" and we must deal with the situation as we see
that as long as these blossom forth beyond the town limits, it here. That is that we members of Newsweek's "new breed"
the action is not so loudly ?ondemned.)
.
do not look among ourselves with the same eyes as do the
But fo~' all the concern. w!th the mad revels which ~erv,: to apparently news starved country filling its front pages with
fill headlme s~ace and plovlde action-packed human-m~e1est what we see as the recklessness of a few. One hotel was
photogr'aphs, 1t see:us that many of the deplored hablts of raided and this created a scandal Yet this was one hotel We
the college generatIOn reflect the rather mediocre, middle- agree that this kind of indiscreet'behavior should be avoided
aged, fat and complacent and complacent attitudes of those but we do nat find the more re]lresentative vacation of lat~
who so loudly condemn us
.
.
. ..
.,
.
k
f
't I parties and Irresponslblhty ....a cause for natIOnal criSIS.
IOU 0 secul'l y see ers, 0 pre-marl a
We are a ·generat··f·t
homebodies There was the comment in 'Time' magazine by
Newsweek was correct m assessmg the academiC hfe of
a girl from 'Hunter College which ran something to the effect the college student as one of. constant pressure in a relatively
.
.
,
I t
h'
Th'
sf" g!1ml ng.kId
that she and her 'date' behaved "J ust like old married peo- hlmpe1lsona a mosp Ie1e'
e pi °dcetsh°t,
notwe ge
pIe", after dinner off to bed, with luck. It is difficult to de- as a ways been a one ly ?ne an
e Slams beg.m 0 year
cide whether this comment is the result of the tragic failure on even the most well-adjusted. A sprmg vacatIOn has alof the 'older generation' to imbue some inkling of (pardon ways been the one. much needed break bef?re the tina! push
the expression) Love, or a laughable naive and stupid anal- and exams ~n whlCh students could. unw.md an~ b'pld up
ogy. In either case it is crude, and perhaps indicative of the enough stan:ma to carry through ..Nolse, dlsorgantz,:tlO~ and
prevailing attitude.
~pparent :v~ldness hav~ bee!! a kmd of release which IS alThe 'whole situation is so miserably selfish; the babblings most tradltlon~1 espe~',:lly. m the Ivy League set. Part of
that go on, based on the "existential loneliness" ot the indi- the reason for ItS pubhclty IS sl'!'ply that the. numbers of stuviduals involved in affairs are thin, shallow, and hypocritical. dents entermg the realm of higher ~ducatIl>~ have soared
(The following phrases in quotations from 'Newsweek,' April and thus so has ~he number of partIclpants m the annual
6, 1964:.) "It's two of us against the world." "The ideal thing southward migratIon.
(thing, mind you, not person, man or woman) is to have
As for the min01'ity which has been shocking the Ladies
someone you can depend on. Cambridge is such a cold, im- Home Journal Children's Editors we see these as results of
personal, aggressive place. There's an academic strain. You much deeper problems than the overt symptoms of moral
need the sense of security." Coward! It strikes us as being degradation. They are part of a whole generation which
well night an ultimate degradation to use the problem of the Newsweek has we thing correctly described as being raised
'Existential Dilemma' (the resolution of which might lead to in the "most permissive, affluent and sex-suffused society in
the highest enobling of the individual) to support such wishy- history." We find the fact of sex-suffusion less important
washy and weak-minded excuses as "We need security."
than the other two factors. We do not under~tand the surThe excuse fails in that no relation, no matter how 'de- prise of pllrents who have given their charges complete freependable,' will ever be worth anything if the individuals in- dom and indulged them in any material whim. Members of
volved are not strong-minded, psychologically independent OUl;contingent have been dating from the ages of 10 or 11,
individuals. Before going on to mutuality, there must be a have been sent off to school at 14 and have pretty much dewell-founded individual basis.
termined their own standards.
Th.is stress on security results in one person's comments
College has urged from the start a reevaluation and crition college dating habits: "So terribly middle-class, so ter- cal questioning of all past values and the determining of a
ribly middle-aged." "If today's students act middle-aged at new ilidividual code. Parents have watched this process but
21, what will they be at 40" Twice as lonely and neurotic too. from the outside and without asserting much influence' The
Mass amusements from fraternity parties to Daytona will result has been that each "cat" has made his or her o~ deturn into suburban amusements such as 'Key parties.' For cisions based on the college code and these decisions have in
now at least, our generation Qoes not resort to these latter a great number of cases meant a break with previous concoy devices. We are at least more open in our actions, and it ventionalities.'
,
is suggested that knowledge and publicity may be two ways
But this break has not been confined to sex mores It has
to dispel the twin bogeys of ignorant actions and gnilty curi- been an attempt to fill the total gap which lack of ~oncern
osity which are 'kept un~er the carpet' .so to speak. .
and realistic guidance from parents has produced. It has
But the early emphaSIS upon group mvolvement 1Snot to been an effort to solve a psychological need for the security
be ignored. Two people rush together for security, ttljln rush of a functional structure based not on dogmatic absolutes
on to seek security in groups; and the machinations of groups but on frank appraisals. College students will fight for more
are boringly conventional. That old fashioned cliche, 'Joie de and more freedom as long as more will be forthcoming But
Vivre' is either defu~c.t or massi~ely avoided; The flocks and we are beginning to wonder whether this freedom ha~ bequeue~ of people w':ltI!!g ~o see Tom JoneS' two, three and come more of a b!,rden than the previous confinement.
four times I!'-ay be. m~J(:ativ~.
.
..
Youth must s~ ItS moral decisions as not so removed from
Our plea IS for mdlvlduahty, spontaneity, and a little m- those of the outside and we think that our problem as it ex
novation. Since we seem to have made up our minds to let ists, still not acknowledging its supposed magnitude as pa
'old conventions' fly and to incur the consternation of our of one plaguing our society as a whole which must ~d' u t
elders, let us at least either make it cI~ar that w:e reflect /?ur its new found fr~e and frank stance. The new moralitJ ~ust
elders, or that we have by-pa~sed theIr hypocnsy by bemg come as a practical reaction based on experience a:d th'
genuine individ!,als: Let us ~e independents ~t, who have p.ractical side must be made known to the younger gener~~
sought commumca;tlOn, relatIOn or wI:at you Wlll, Wl~h oth- tlO~. We must
that we are not isolated, but that our
ers; not for secunty, not for convention, but as a bridge to actIOns must fit mto the general context of life ou .d
d
something more meaningful than the individual can achieve ~hat they will have .unexpected consequences when ~e e;:st
alone.-MR
mtegrate ourselves mto the whole.-G.O.

Bed and Bored

ft

Ia:ow

Conservative Anti-notes

President he allowed himself to
be dissuaded by his advisors. Gen·
eral MacArthur was no war-mon·
gerer; he wan"ed victory, when
we were already at war. He be!Jevedwe were bemg demed,the
chance to WlTI.Were we dehberately betrayed as MacArthur
charged, Iby ou~State Department
anel by "he British, or were we
merely betrayed by the stupidity,
the ineptltude, "he unreasoning
fears of the ,American govern·
ment? We shall probably never
know the truth abou" the Korean
War, butlt was <1bVlOUS]y
a war
characterlzed by blunders and betrayal-a bloody massacre "hat
should have been short and de·
cisive
.... Let us not make the same
mistake 111 VIet Nam. When we
must 'fight,we must fight Win.
And let us remember that wars
are won not by st"tesmen, but by
generals, not by duplicity, but by
direction, not by feebleness, but
by force.

"0

Ann Partlow

_
Are you bored? Tired of
the same old foo08? Anxious
to get out and meet some new
people? Service League of·
fering you the opportunity
AJ':t~:~
London and each year vollUl'
teers from Connecticut Cot.
lege have helped in the house
to house canvassing to solicit
fwtds for the American Can·
cer Society. VOlwtteers
meet in front of Fanning at
10:30 a.m.; transportation
will be provided downtown
~i~;k
~y ~~:n~:~tC'::';~
Connecticut College students
to help meet their quotacome, and help fight cancer!
_

is
~::a~c=~~is~:

will

_
The Husbands of Married
Students 'Will Not 'Receive
Invitations To Fathers' Weekend.'
'"

(Ll's against OoUegepolicy.)

----------:::-:Eooh year the Connecticut
College chapter of Phi Be!"
Kappa awards a ""holarshi~
~:n::~':t
used for graduate study. AnY
senior or alunma interested
in applying for the scholar'
ship this year can obtain application blanks from Dean
Noyes. The forms must be
completed by April 18, and
returned to Mrs. Thiesmeyer,
Box 1551.The award
announced at the Prize
.
sembly on May 6.

0"c:::";~un;::a::.

will::
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Reviewer Regards
Roman Empire Film
Spectacle, Pageant

'Robert Frost in Russia' Adds
To U. S. Tradition in Literature
F. D. Reeve. Robert Frost In
Russia
Boston, Little, Brown, 1964
$3.95 135 pp.
Franklin
Reeve's account of
Frost's
journey to Russia (August 28-September 8, 1962) makes
two important
contributions
to
the main stream of American literature. As a portrait, it is distinguished.
First-hand
accounts
sentimental
and anecdotal, fro~
Americans who knew Frost are
sure to enliven the biographical
and orjtlcal studies to come. But
this report
of ten remarkable
days in American literary history
is something apart. It has about
it an air of immediacy and sharpness free of professional remmrscence. The portrait shows a medalllon-Iike
clarity
achieved in
Mr. Reeve's strict control of his
purpose,
As Frost's
translator
and interpreter, and now as the
recorder of the journey, he provides a model of discipline: !his
service
is Wholly transparent,
wholly relieved of editorial obtrusion. Per-haps it takes a poet
so to render a 'Poet. The spare
lines of Frost which he draws
preserve and emphasize the complexity of the man. This flrst contribution to our literature
is an
extended metaphor,
as well, a
metaphor
or American poetry
finally honored
as a fOTIn of
speech In the poll tical life of the
world. Can there be any quesilion O!f this metaphoric
slgntflcance in Mr. Reeve's account of
the meeting
with Khrushchev?
Everyone knows thart: 'Frost considered Khrushchev
great, But
here are the blue sea at Gagra, the palm fronds Iby the window, the Premier in a Ukrainian
blouse, Frost sitting on the edge
of tfhe bed. This is different, and
1mpoI"tant knowledge.
The second contr~bution is, oJ
course, ,inevitable. Mr. Reeve's
portrait memorializes
in our literary history a recent and brief
time
of great
ima'gination
in

America. We hear Frost
l~ answer to a question
flight to Russia, "Carl's
brains. That's why he

observe.

More spectacular

than Cleopat.
Dracula'!'
Able to astonish the viewer with
its massive sets and thousands of

on the

rat More gory than

got no
can be

ecstatic:"
from Mr.
Reeve that We
Frostlearn
considered
the
1960 Presidential election "symptomattcof an Augustanrevival."
For. a little while we knew the
feeling, the exhiliaration of rtsing above the grass roots and of
denying Carl Sandburgs' Arnerica. Many of us understand what
~e had until the abrupt termlnatlon of the Augustan revival last
November. If Mr. Reeve's book
n:~?rializes
once new and exciting possibilities, it does so in
sug!5esting the uses of poetry
projected by an American President, genuine (not grass roots)
poetry with its recognition of endless paradox in the human condltion.

~
~

APpIau din g 'Academy' Awar d S
H
onors to Faculty Production

screaming, charging extras!
Is it Ben Bur? Is it Tarzan,
King of the Jungle'!'No, it's Samuel Bronston's Tbe Fall of the
Rornan Empire - strange
film
from the far-away lands of Tediurn, Triteness. and Turgidity.
Pro d u ce rB ron s ton who
brought to the screen such' films
~s EI Cid and 55 Days at Peking,
IS here again with this new' recreation of the demise of the
great Roman Empire. The movie
opens as the aged and sickly Mareus Aurelius,
played wifh too
much wheezing and coughing by
Alec Guinness, makes plans for a
new era of peace and prosperity"
But before his Pax Romana can

Well, we have our old grass
be fully reamed, Aurelius dies,
roots, another name for Amerfleaving
his
son
Commodus
can provincialism. And we have
A moth bit a hole in President
A Greek rolled pebbles in his (Christopher
Plummer)
as the
our old Puritan heritage, with its ~hain's academic robes; it was mouth for-" good diction. The new Caesar. Herein, claims the
baleful suspicions of the Imagina- ~e
for something new. Stage Pinkerton assigned to Miss Evans film, is the beginning of the end.
tion in any rorm. The best we had lIghts revealed the unknown tal- reported nothing similar. Freder- Commodus is an immature
freebeen able to do, until the recent ents of those who roam Fanning's
ico Fellini from Rome offers Miss living, and irresponsible
young
Augustan revival began, was to halls. Following
Mon. night's Evans the lead in his next movie man who was trained as a gladiamove our poets to some American Academy Awards, we recall the including a narrative of Horace's tor; he makes it his aim to undo
Olympus as distant and craggy spectacular of the season. Those Odes. Because of the quality of all the good that ibis father had
as a peak in the Rockies, and who ch~red ~he show have gath- the music, the Academy made done before him. The Barbarians
then wonder how to use them. ered their wits about them and duration of performance the crt- of the northern provinces, who
Some
busy
advertisers
last analysed
Faces Forward. This terion 'for award;
Mr. Dendy 'had under Aurelius been made
spring, it's true, attempted to re- Academy presents its awards to made the most music.
"Tom citizens of Rome, are ousted. from
late the poets to the suburbs, the faculty which gave us some- Jones" sends his harpsichord.
their homes and brutally slain.
TJ:1eCorning Glass Works sought Lt_h_in....::g_t_o_re_m_e_m_b_e_r_.______
In a short scene the Academy The Eastern legions of the Emto capture
them in deathless 1recalls Mr. Jordan. His prize is pire, suffering under famine and
cry s t a I (Steuben)
free-form
unlimited overnights. Since Miss drought, are taxed heavily 10 ordsculptures for Westchester cock.
Johnson can't fit him, the Acade er to supply the power-mad Comtail tables.
Several
Am-erican
my made an appointment for him modus with thoney for his own
poets were commissioned to write
with the President of the History glorification" Watching the gradverses for etchers, sand-carving
Club at Sarah Lawrence. (Blond, ual destruction of the Empire are
their words into translucence
inS
about 5'4".) ...
The choreogra- a whole array of stars: Stephen
termlxed with mermaid~visuaiizaWed.. night, Mrs. Smyser dis- phy overwhelmed the Academy.
Boyd, commander of the North·
tions of images, at about $3000 a cussed religious thought in the
The Maypole dancers will be ern Army; Sophia Loren, Cornthrow!
poetry of T. S. Eliot, stressing the use1'ul 'On campus.
May Day modus' sister and Mr. Boyd's lovOne ends Mr. Reeve's account continuity of his religious sensi. comes so soon ... In a versatile e:; Omar ~harl.f, Prince of Perwith happiness for Frost, that he bility in thought, language, and performance, Mr. Rhyne's ability Sia and Miss Loren's husband;
was the only one. of ours Who symlbol over the years.
to master tennis, and a hoop- JAamhesMason; John Ireland; and
dance, display coordination.
He
nt ony Quayle.'
.
~ver k new w h at it is to be a poet
When in 1927 Eliot became (in
Wh t .
·th th
"t brl"e') servl'ce of a
receives an assistantship In phys.
a IS wrong WI
e movie?
his own words) "a royalist in pol· ed. which entitles him to play all The plot" IS poor Iy cons tr u cted . It
In the real (l
government. The Augustan reviv- itics and an Anglo..catholic
in d
lintroduces too
many SUb-pI~ts
al preserved,
Ame:ni.cans might faith," critics soon after found,
ay.
which are left to hang in midhave learned that the services of said Mrs. Smyser, what seemed
The comedy and dan c i n g air. The characterization
is typi·
Paul Claudel and of Benedetto to Ibe a radical change in his po- awards seem confused; both to cal of any large-scale, hastily
Croce
to their
governments
etry. The poised statement tfhat Mr. Willauer.
Has Price·Water- thought·out adventure
film. As
were not fantastic and strange, in ends the later poem, flAsh )Yed- house made another
mistake? usual, there's
the courageous,
fad mad. One ends with his own nesday," appeared to indireate an Perhaps the Academy is unable handsome,
can-do-nothingwrong
feeling of sadness. We will have increased sensibility when com- to differentiate
between talents. hero (Boyd) and his beautiful,
more and more of Carl sand- pared to the broken phrases of The Sch?ol 0'1 Da~ce gi~es him a innocent, inaccessible girl friend
In spite of rhe drizzling rain Iburg's America for a while. There the Lord's Prayer in an earlier fellowshIp. ,(BulletIn: MISS Royer (!Miss Loren). And, of course,
on Wed. night :April 15, Joyce ~s some comfort, however chilly, poem, "The Hollow Men." How- return to donn; phone call on there's
always the wicked sly
Humphrey
drew a suhstantial
In the fact that
something in a ever, !Mrs. Smyser. /believes, the line 1 from the casting director villain who does his best to' sep·
crOW1dl for her senior recital at national use of poetry happened contrast is deceptive. There is a of 1MOM:'s"Salome.")
arate the two (Plumm·er).
Holmes Hall.
at least once for us.
fundamental
unity Q'f ortrhodox
The 'largest' prize goes to Mr.
lMiss Humphrey's
performance
James Baird Chrisman thought in Eliot's ear- Mayhew- as a cohert of T. E. Law- causes of FaU Poorly Explained
on her violincello
shQllNed the 1-------------lier and later poems, When the renee.
The prize has arrived.
TheFa]) ot theRoman Empire
achievement
of four years
of
young Eliot !Wrote "The Love- early, lit' may be picked up any- lays most of the blame for the
study'dn her major field of music.
song of J. Alfred Prufrock," he time. Wondering about the lack dem1se of Rome on a handful of
Her short program included Somas already posing the funda· of morning mail? (Spy service men" It merely glazes over the
nata in [) Minor, by Willem de
mental questions of Christianity
reports 'it' is a vegetarian.)
...
other important forces active in
Fesch, and Allegro Appassionato;
in recognizing self-surrender
as Special awards made by the out· the great empire's destruction.
Opus 43, Iby Camille Saint~Saens,
J
at
II
an attitude toward
life. <lpru. side world. F. A. O. Sdhwartz Under the direction of Anthony
with IMr. William
Dale accomfrock"
asks,
"Dare I disturb gives Mr. Perry a W1nnie the !Mann, Comrnodus
becomes
a
Miss 'Evelyn Page,
assistant the universe?" and "How must I Pooh certificate and offers him a strutting peacQlCk, and not a fig·
panying both selections at the
p~ofessor lJ.l history, is tJhe auth- do it?" piano. .
position in Tokyo.
ure one can associate with the
a novel entitled. The Chest·
,Miss Humphrey displayed. .pol- or tofTre
"Hippopotamus,"
another
of
The Coast Guard has a foot- ruling of such a Igreat realm. In
.
e, published Wed. by the Eliot's early poems, also reveals Iba II reo-caJPtainship reserved for 'L"h e film, he lis a character to be
is .ed teohmque and sensitiVIty
in nn
V
h
anguard Press, Inc.
her playing. Her left hand cov.
that he was already vitally con- Mr. Mickiewicz. _Two cheerlead- Iaughed at, being too contrived.
ered the full range of strings on
In TheChestnutTree, Miss cerned. about the spiritual health ing positions offered to the Miss- and ridiculous. It almost seems
her 'cello, skillfully ipeflorming Page writes about an element of of the Church.
es Furgeson
and Conklin . . . as i!f Bronston spent all his time
trills and other musical ornamen. PhiladellJ)hia society which is so
Furthermore,
in The Waste- Vanguard
Records names
Mrs. designing costumes and building
taJt:ion. Miss Humphrey showed. a exclusive that it is even closed to land (also written in the twenties Morris guitarist of the 'Year. They ela?orate bridges and buildings,
highly developed understanding
residents of the worlds of Mar· and before his commitment to the plan to introduce her as Baez's whIle the plot and characteriza·
of the 'cello; producing subtle nu- quand or Auohincloss. The story Anglican Church
and orthodox successor ... England makes the tion were left to develop them·
ances of tone and color through- reflects those
customs, beliefs, Christianity),
Eliot finds the or- best vocal group award.
selves.
"t rumen. t habits, ideals, and ideas which th 0 dox Ch ristian answer to life.
The A ca d emy vo t"t
Th"IS is not «:0 say, however,
ou t th e range Qf th e lUS
es 1 t6 "I n·
Personal artistic style and matur- these people have inherited. Miss The phrase, HDatta" (Give), at cognito ....' Each receives 50 shares that one should not see the film.
lity were prominent
in her per- Page presents the reader with an the end of the poem explicitly of Electrical Musical Industries Of course not. If you like to see
fo:rmance of the Sonata in D
awareness that the fabric of se- realizes as the answer to life in a BeatIe's albums. (Bulletin: Stock pageantry and spectacle...teeming
"dwor!
or lye
esc.
e a
move. c-urity which i]]as held this socie- E urapean
of death,
a.n.~xchang e announces E .M ..I con· crowds and elaborate costumes,
F
h
Th
1
st
b d
ment, a minuet, was played so ty together is slowly being un- world morally,
physically,
and tinues spectacular
rise.)
Sixty gory battle scenes and charg:lng
lightly and with sureh composure raveled.
spiritually
Iblighted," the Chris- pounds of clean jelly Ibeans go to white horses, chariot races remthat one could 'feel the movement
Miss Page was born into the tian imperative:
"He who would Mr. Seng.
iniscent of Ben Bur-though
not
of this stately dance. The second PlliIadelphia society about which save his life must lose it."
The Academy choose Mr. Total done as well, the slaughtering of
selection,
by Saint-Saens,
"the she writes. She received her A.B.
In the "Four Quartets,"
said Talent---:Conn.'s Mr. Baird . . . thousands of people, and 'burning
more
impressive
of the two and
M.A. degrees from
Bryn Mrs. Smyser, Eliot turns back to Awards for character roles go to at the stake, etc., then head for
pieces, was opened by rthe piano Mawr and a Ph.D. from the Uni- his childhood in later life to real- Miss 'Mulvey and lVIissPage. They your nearest movie theatre. Othin bold descending octaves, the versity of Pennsylvania.
In the ize in mystical childhood experi- receive E. G. Robinson's Shi1ty erwise, if you care more for a
'cello
following
with accented. 1930's she pUblished five detective ences an apprehension of eternal Characters Medal
well-thought.out plot and a deepstaccato jumps.
stories in collaboration with Dor· and divine reality with a pro.
The Academy was ecstatic over er, more thorough insight into
iMiiss Humphrey'S
technical othy Blair under the pseudonym foundly Christian sensibility.
the Dean's Wagnerian Valkyries. history, stay at home and read
skill, displayed in the rhythmic of Roger Scarlett.
Mrs. Smyser noted that the aI- Woton gave Cleopatra's Caesar a instead Gibbon's Fall of the Ro·
and forceful
sections
of her
Miss Page taught at Smith Col· lusions
to Christianity
became scare.
Rex Harrison challenges man Empire.
R. Gambert
pieces, was marked by only a few lege prior to her appointment in greater and more explicit after Mr. Shain to a duel.
imperfections
of sound.
These 1956 as principal of Williams Me- Eliot
embraced
Anglo-Catholiwere most noticeable in the dif· morial Institute
and assistant cism. But the orthodox Christian
ficult and fast-anoving passages professor 'Of English at Connecti- sensibility in thought, language,
FAR EAST HOUSE
of the seCond piece. Ending the cut College. In 1960 she spent.a
and symbol are consistently eviconcert
with a flourish,
Miss year teaching history at the Uni- dent in the earlier as well as the
- ORIENTAL GIFTSHumphrey
gave a skilled
and versity -of Meshed. in Iran and later poems. She found true in
22 Green Street
'adept performance
and
prqved upon her return in 1961, she was the poetry of Eliot that
"The
New. Loudon, Conn.
herself a promising 'cellist.
appointed assistant professor of child is the father of the man."
C. Schreyer history at the College.
Sally E. Higgins
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Joyce Humphrey,
Violin cellist, Gives
Musical Recitation

('Chestnut Tree'
Depicts Society
Ol~Ph;ladelph;a
_f

Min-
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Forum Panel Debates Problem
Of Recognition of Red China
The handful of students present at the student-faculty
forum
Tuesday night indicated. that the
subject was not one of campus
morality. Yet the problem of the
recognition
of Red China ultimately resulted in a moral impasse. The panel members were
divided not so much as to politics
as to faith in the powers and possibilities of communication.
Miss Monson, instructor in the

Governor Dempsey Highlights
Induction Ceremony of '¥ves'

recognition,
although Mr. East.
man suggested that this might
not be the opportune moment.
They emphasized the need for a
united front to face Communism.
Since France and Britain have al.
ready recognized Red China, the
ambiguous position of the United
States is raising doubts in the
neutral world. They pointed out
the need of our aligning ourself
with the rest of the Western
bloc. Sixteen years of non-recoggovernment
Francie \V i n Iidepar-tment,
e Id, senior and
his- nition
has not been successful,
tory m a j 0 r, g ave a "resound- and it seems unlikely that such a
poJicy will undermine the power
ing no" to the recognition . of Red of Red China. They argued that
"
China on the grounds that recog- non-recognition
is not a firm
nition
would
signify moral
ap- stand, and that a firmer stand
proval of
the" Communist
regime,
and on the grounds that any would be possible if we were on
gains would be cancelled
by negotiating terms. They saw the
Howard University
generally
grievances.
They consider
non. problem of Taiwan and postulat- rated
as best of 'the Negro
recognition a finn stand which ed a ~ssib~e soluti~n. Sin.ce our schools, was host for eight days
should be maintained
and con- ~onOtmc aid to Taiwan IS con- to four Connecticut girls on a
tend that our basic disagreements
sidered an B:ct of aggression by spring vacation exchange. How.
with the Communists are not ne- th~ Red Ohtnese, the status of ard comprises ten colleges and
gotiable. Since the Communists Taiwan ~hould be changed .. Mr. has a student body of over eight
have proved themselves untrust- Eastman suggested that Taiwan thousand students.
Foreign stuworthy, they argue, It would be be placed under the trusteeship dents comprise about one tenth
foolish to enter dnto diplomatic o~ the U.N., .and that ~~ would of the enrollment, and there are
relations which would require a glve. Red China recognition
and significant numbers of white stufundamental
mutual trust.
The the Islands of Matsu and Quemoy dents, especially in the graduate
tone of their argument ran from In return .. He also said th.at the and professional schools. This dia "wait and see" cautiousness to more hOStiltie ~ cotun try IS the vensity was stimulating.
a "peace will never be estab- more ~n
a I IS 0 k now more
Howard has a wide range of
Iished" certainty. To some listen- about It. In order that !be
social. and service fraternities. At
ers, and to themselves they are countries become more mtelhgi' a spirited rally, the girls Who parthe hard-headed realists, but in ble to each other, we must rec- ticIpated in the exchange watched
the light of their opposition they -olgnize Red China. The th~ee.pan. several fraternities sing intric~te
were the hard-headed defeatists
e members argued convlOcmgly chants as each tried to attract
~ .
. that rwe must put our hope in the greatest number of spectaMr. ~stman,
~SSlswnt profes· 'COm~u~jca~on. beca use com· tors. The cit of Washin g ton afsor of hIstOry, Linda ~rks
and mumcatlOn IS our only hope.
fords a vade& of cultural events,
Sue Thomases argued In favor of
J L.M an d th e U·
mversl ·n,
...
.r aI so sponsors
a multitude of activities.
Connecticut
students
spent a
good deal of time
sampling
classes. They toured "death valley," the section of campus where
the various science and engineerThe Citizens' Action Commit- cated betJween parking districts ing and architecture buildings are
tee (CAC) of New London held a In order to attract the flow of located. Often the exchange stu·
meeting in the Florentine Room shoppers in the mos~ effective dents sat around the Howard
University
snack shop meeting
of the Mohican Hotel Mon. even· way possible.
in~. The CAe, a committee reo
Mr. Adelson stated that he be- people.
Six girls from Howard have
qUIred by the Federal
Govern- Iieves there is a trend today to
ment in a city undertaking
ur- re-turn tlLthe downtown areas in just spent a few days at Connecti·
ban renewal and desiring federal American cities. Convinced that cut. Plans for next year include
assistance, has as its main can· New London has the ingredients the possibility of a semester excerns redevelopment
and reloca- to make urban renewal feasible change.
~ion in the. city of N~w London, Mr. Adelson empnasized that h~
Involved With the Wrnthrop Re- had a mutual interest in making
newal Project. Ch~irman Spitz in- urlban renevval a reality.
Adtraduced. the mam speaker for son's policy is one of oooperathe evenmg, Mr. Arthur Adelson, tion and flexibility, and the com50 Slate Street
who represented
the contractor pany looks forward to becoming
.for New London's urban renewal an integral part of New London.
Card. for E"ery OcctJJtioll
program.
''The Origin and Power of
The philosophy
behind urban
gif'18
Thought" by Paul Stark Seerenewal is at great significance to
ley of the Christian Science
the program as a ·whole. Its aim
tokens
is to remove blighted areas from
Board of Lectureship;
Mon·
the heart
the city and to reday, April 20, 5 to 6 p.m.,
troll dolls
store
the lost vital
economic
Main Lounge,
Crozier-Wilfunctions of the city center. Urliams.
ban renewal is a mutual endeavor betJween the government, the
city and the redeveloper; such a
project needs a staff at civicminded and dedicated
citizenry
235 State Street
with the aim of improving the
Come Enjoy
city. These people constitute the
Citizens' Action Committee.
Delicious Food
An internationally-known
arch·
itect has been chosen to head the
construction of high-rise and gar- :
den apartments for the Winthrop
Project in New London. Adson
Industries,
which Mr. Adelson
represented, is to build what the
OAC proposes.
Apartments
will
be designed to meet constructive
and vital needs of the people of
New London;
proposals already
include tennis
courts,
play·
grounds
and swimming pools.
]
Adson plans to make full use of
~g
Expedition. Centra! America/Caribbean.
Share adven-

Four Stu den t SV·lSI.t
Howar d U·
.
mv In
Week E XC h ange
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_______
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Governor and Mrs. John Dempsey were the guests of Yves,
Thurs., April 9, at the club's
meeting in the Student Lounge.
The governor's
talk,
paternal
rather
than gubernatorial,
emphaslzed the fact that the future
lies .in the hands
of today's
youth. He strongly encouraged
students to prepare for the challenges that await them and be
ready 10 take a stand in society.
After his address, the Governor
and his wife answered students
questions, both political and nonpolitical.
After the question and answer
period, Father Edward Konopka,
chaplain,
presented
Governor
Dempsey and Beth 'With plaques
depicting St. Yves. The plaques
were made in Paris where the
Governor's. eldest son is studying
for the .pm~tlhood. T~e ..Govern·
or and hIS WIfe spoke mformally

'

-I-

I,·"Admirers

-

-,

-I:'

of Frost will find it enthralling."

,,-

Newsweek

Robert Frost
In RussI·a

t:w?

.:...-

-

with students during a reception
after the meeting.
Governor and Mrs. Dempsey
were the guests of honor at a dinner held in Park prior to themeeting. Dean Gertrude Noyes,
Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis, Father Konopka, Miss Perrine, and
both out-going
and In-corning
Yves officers attended the dinner.
The new officers of the Catholic
group were installed before the
Governor's talk. Claire Gaudiani
'66 took. over as president
and
Lois Macl.ellan '66 as vice president. Leslie Asrnuth '66 and Andrea HrIcko '67 assumed
their
posts of secretary-treasurer
and
religious chairman
respeotively.
Out-going President
Beth Murphy '65 thanked tier officers: Vice
President Carolyn Angelo '64 and
Secretary
L?is 'Macl.ellan
'66.
Carolyn received a medal of St.
Yves Helory, the club's patron.

'

I

B F
y . D. REEVE
The first·hand, day·hy-day stoi-y
of the great American poet's historic trip to Russia in 1961 and
his meetings
with Khrushchev
and the Russian poets, Yevtushenko and Akhmatova.
$4.50
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Adson Industries Undertakes
Area Urban Renewal Project

T-HE

House of Cards

BOOKS

HOP

You are invited to an

Autographing

Party

m

To mark the recent publication of

Puritan Restaurant

I

I
I

Miss Evelyn Page-

••

The Chestnut Tree

v.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

the scenic
views comfortable
of the Thames
River
in building
living units which are at the same

ture,

duties,

..' Cartagena,

expense. Ainnail:

Yacht 'Fainvinds,'

Club Pesca

•

, Mr. William Meredith-

I

,
I

•
•
•
•
I

The Wreck of the Thresher
Alcools

Mr. Franklin Reeve-

,':

Robert Frost in Russia

Columbia.

time
aesthetically
Plans
also includeappealing.
the introduc- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tion of an attractive department
store, quality restaurants
and a
motel. New London also needs a
better department store and more
officE' space. Stores are to be 10-

•

Tuesday

April 21st

House of Imports

Bobbie Morse will have of·
flce hours every Thurs. from
3:45 to 5:45 in the Student
Government room.
Mary Eberhardt
will have
office hours on Mondays from
5:15 to 5:30 and on Tuesdays
frem 5:00 to 5:50 also in the
Student Government
room.

3 to 5 p.m.

247 State Street

in

Delicious Meals
Friendly Service

The Bookshop

.

.

.

.
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Student Describes

Clover Relates Experiences

WHO

I~ec~~~i~~~~e~L~~~~i~~'a
~~fn~~tt
Mee~g With Dodd
from an article by Howard Zinn
the Nation.)
...
The last night he decided
to take our 'I'-shirts and bhingsso we decided not to wear underwear. So he decided to open all
ltihe windows and turn on the
fans and the beds that we were
sloeepin' on, they didn't have no
tick or nothing,
just metal, and
had round holes in it. So last night
I didn't
sleep-c-I
stayed
up all
niglh't and all day todray and he
came in IighJt after lunch and
MacAct!hur
Cotton
and
I, we
weren't
saying anytbhing, and the
guards
came around
and handcuffed '1..1'5 to the bar ... ~'m seventeen ....
My. na~e
IS Jesse
James Clover: I live in Uta Bana,
MisSissippi. I was arrested
at the
courthouse
in Creenwood-c-charg_ed tor ldkewise, nod: movin'
on.
Some of the older people with us,
1fhey moved on. But we didn't
think it expedient
to move. because the courtlh'ouse is a public
place. So we stayed ...
We had
'a tri'a[ next morning.
We didn't
have a lawyer ...
We stayed at
the county farm four days. We
dug ditches in the white part of
'town. We decided
among
our.
selves 'We weren't
going to work
or eat any more because we were
afraid 01' being shot from a car
pasSiing the road or by one of
1lhe guards
because we were\all
working
wltlh SNICK. We didn't
ealt for 1Jwo days, neither worked,
tillen they came to take us to
Parchman.
'Dhere
was
about
twenty-five
to tiUrty policemen
ou'tside wi'th guns and blackjacks
and th'ings standing
around
the
bus when we came out........-.we. all
put our hands beU1.ind our heads
and they searcherd us all, put us
on tlhe bus. So we left . . . we
stayed there a week and then I
fuok Sick. He didn't let m'e see a
daetor. Th~t';g the man in charge.
10

They call h;m'SeDgeant."
ate twice a d'ay. At night
put lbe fan on and it was
We were sleepln' on a steel
, with 44 holes in it ...
A

box. So we all was quiet for °a

Foreign
StUdy is for
Language Majors
Only.

SAID

on CIvil Rights Bill

long time.
Then a few fellows
were talkin' to each other. He
In Washington, over spring vacame down and told Lawrence cation. I had the opportunity to

G.uyot. I'm going to put these speak with Senator Thomas Dodd

'-

?f

mggers up to this damn bar if I
hear any of this racket-so
they
hung MacArthur Cotton, Arthur
Jackson, and Willie Rogers on the
bars MacArthur
was singin'
some Freedom
songs ...
All to.
gether, I was thirteen days in the

Connecticut, who is Democratic floor manager
of titles 8
through 13 of the civil rights bill.
~e gave m~...several of his inSIghts on Mon., March 30, the day
that Senator Humphrey
brought
the bill onto the floor to open

hot box . : .

formal debate.

How did I get in the move~ent?
I was at a mass meeting
m Uta ~,na. I'd been walkin' and
canvassm
o~ my own. Bob Moses
~~ed me, did I ~anna work with
ce. I told him y~s. So from
~en on I. ~en working. Monday
I m .star.tin
school,
but in the
evening In Itta Bena I'm going to
get young people to work with
me canvassin'-teach
the old peopie how to fill out the. formstry to. get my town moving.
t While the ~eturning
prisoners
ook turns lying on the bunks,
S~~C w~rkers were being deljve
to ?lfferent parts of the negro section of Greenwood
to ann~)Unce a mass
meeting
that·
mght to welcome the prisoners
back h?me.
You find, roughly,
three kIn.ds of SNCC workers
in
a place lIke Greenwood:
Two or
three regular staff members, who
make ten· twenty a week - in
th~se weeks when there is mono
ey,. ten to fifteen students
from
varIOUS parts of the country who
have le~t school temporarily
to
",:,ork With SNCC, and who sub·
Sist on five to ten dolla.rs per·
haps every other week; mdetermmate numbers of young people
~rom the town. and the surroundmg. co~ntry
~Ide, w~o ,:olunteer
the~r t!me, fisk theIr lIves and
tJ:elr liberty,
and ~et an oeca·
~'''''nal meal at he~dquarters.
To be contmued

UnW a few weeks ago he told
me, 1he majority
opiniO~ in his
mail had been in favor of the bill
Now, the majority
opinion
is
against
it. The trend stems, he
thinks, from various
mlsconceptions. He suggested that, in general, more responsible
and factual newspaper
coverage
of the
contents of the bill would be desirable, in order that the public
might
more a c cur ate Iy understand
the issue.
His own mind has been made
up for some time the Senator
said. He is convi~ced
that the
time has come that this 'bill must
be passed
l\LG
.

New London Camera
Co.
Extreme Discounts
158
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But it's also for undergrads in history, political science,
International relations, economics, psychology, philosophy
and some other fields.
We know. Over half the students in our university centers
in Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing studies
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European di·
mension-without
interrupting their college careers.
Foreign study may suit you, too. (It isn't for everyone.)
This is the time of life when the experience of Europe can
mean most. It will mean most if you use it to deepen and
extend your formal studies.
You might look into it-and learn about our programs, Ineluding a new one opening next fall at the University of
Madrid.
Our centers don't offer mere "civilization" courses. They
aren't cozy little "ghettos"
for Americans. Institute programs immerse you in a great European university as deeply
as your abilities allow. (We supplement and guide your
studies, as necessary, to make sure they satisfy U. S.
requlrements.)

FREIBURG •

Regular university courses at the University
of Freiburg, in the Black Forest: taught in German, with tutorials.
For B-average juniors with intermediate German. Das Deutsche
Jahr: $2,380.· Das Deutsche semester: $1,605.·

PARIS
• French·taught Honors Program in Contemporary
European Civilization for B-average juniors (and some top sopho.
mores) with one year of CJ.>lIege
French. Academic year: $2,650.·

MADRID
• Spanish-taught program at the University, for
a·average jUrtiOrs(and some top sophomores) with two years of
college Spanish or one year of college Spanish and two in high
school, Hispanic Year: $2,610.·

Street

New London,

Of course, It's for them, too........

Conn.

VIENNA
• English or German-taught courses at the Univer·
I~~~~:;:;:;:;;;;:~~~~~:;:;~
sity of Vienna for C·plus juniors and sopJ1omores. Previous German
fHE ELEANOR SHOP
Yarns and R~ntal Library
Telephone 442·3723
9 Union Street

required only for spring semester. European Year: $2,380.· Spring
'semester: $1,605.·
. -Fees Include tuition, . Intensive language instruction, orientation.
room, most meals, two field trips, round·trip ocean passage.

th;r~~~;f;t;;;'
j '~~';~';;';;~'~";;~dies
(nonprofit,

,

DOn$e~ar!an)·

a5 E. Waeklf ~r, •. C)leapl illinois 10601

Imporled & Domeslic Yarns
Free Knitting Instructions

We 20% Off Regular Rates for
they
College Girls
c<>ld.
RO CO'
bunk
C
S
week
BEAUTY SALON

GROUP FARE THIS SUMMER
Fridays 1 ·4
Saturdays 9 :30 • 12 :30

later hotI was
in-a place
the
box. put
I stayed
in thiscalled
hot ~44~3~.~2~1~3~8~;:::;:;:::;:;::::;;::::;~8~5~S~t~t~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;~
a e
box tJwo day'S and a half.
I was put in because
Freddy
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
Harris and Lawrence
Guyot and
I was wisperin'
to each other ...
About another
week I got put
50 Booms
into this hot box again-he
said
Restaurant and Lounge
we were talkin'.
He put nine of
Dancing NlghlJy except Sundays
us in this box-it's
about six by
Meeting and Banquet Booms
six. Nine of us-we
couldn't
lie
down . . . three
or four
more
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
days they began to talfe our tee
shirts and cut our food in halfExit 74 Conn. TUl"l!pike, Niantic, Conn.
so we gave our shorts back because we said what good were our
Telephone: 739·5483
shorts 'Without our tee shirts. So
they put us back in the cell, with·
out our shorts and turned on the
fan again. We were naked. It was.
. real cold.
We told everyone
to
keep quiet because we didn't want
to get in the hot box again-it

AVAILABLE TO CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS
FACULTY and/or lIIEIIIBERS OF THEIR
IMlIIEDIATE FAlIIJLlES

AND

Departure June 9th
BOAC JETS TO LONDON
$325.00 - Return September 9th
See Linda Dexter, Organizer
Box 1305
Arrangements
lIIade Through

KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

CONN. COLLEGE
GROUP FLIGHT

Barbie

SUMMER JOBS

Buys Her

for

STUDENTS

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000
states.

Pappagallo

FEMALE.

or

Unprecedented

research

in 50

I

TO EUROPE

I

for students

includes exact pay rates and job details.
Names of employers
and their addresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, national

parks,

resorts,

Send two dollars.
Jobs-Directory-P.

Shoes
at

etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Send to: Summer
O. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.

JOBS ABROAD

CARWINS

STUDENTS
Largest NEW directory.
opportunities
in Europe.

Fashions in FootuJear

U5

MALE

summer job openings

& TEACHERS

lists hundreds
South America,

of permanent
career
Africa and the Pacific,

for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries.

to Jobs Abroad

Directory -

TRIP

Special low rate available to Conn College students and their
pareats, faculty members and their families, and olber em·
ployees of lbe College. Depart Kennedy Airport June 18 to
London. Return from London August 19. Via Pan·American.
Apply immediately. Just a few seats left!

P. O. Box 13593 -

CONTACf
LARRABEE

PAM

IIIENDELSOHN

HOUSE

443.1848

PhoeniX,

Arizona .

442·8870

ROUND

Gives specific ad-

dresses and names prospective
U. S. employers
with foreign
subsidiaries.
Exceptionally
high pay, free travel. etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures
necessary
to for·
eign employment.
Satisfaction
gueranteed.
Send two doll~rs

State Street

$325

•
•

•
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ConnCenono

PlIge Six

Sociology Students Participate
In Many Ambitious Proiecu

(!~~c~~?~ePo~e)
writes from Luzon, in the Pltilip·
pines, "For me the Peace Corps

Bonnie Brown and Hilary Har- right after college has been the
rington work at the
orwich best decision I ever made." She

ControVersy runs high among
social workers as to whether the
undergraduate
should attempt to
enter a professional field. It is
argued b)' some that the untrained girl might well get into
situations where she would feel

State Hospital. Both work with
a particular girl and then discuss their cases with the Director of Social Service.
Gina Herold and Nancy'Mar-

pants are being limited initially.
Students interested in this program, however. are encouraged
to fill out a questionnaire before
taking the placement test. The
questionnaire can be obtained in
Mr. Birdsall's office.
The test for regular applicants
to the PC program
following
graduation from college will be
given Tuesday, April 21, at 7:30
p.m. in 408 New London Hall. A
studen t does not pass or fail the
test; her capabilities are comparatively rated with those of other
students.
The Peace Corps has proven
to be a rich and rewarding experience aor all Connecticut College
volunteers.

accredits
Connecticut with preparing her effectively for her life
in Luzon. She claims, however,
that "nothing
is like the real
thing." One has to become part of
so madequate that her desire to
the country to understand it.
continue in social WQTk would be tin are working with the Family From Peru,
Bamara
Bauer
service in New London. A year
d
Success comes earlyto college
permanently
quenched. The ge~- ago a homemaker service was in. writes. "There are many pros an
e~ consensus of Mrs. Kennedy S augurated by the Family Service. cons about the Peace Corps. \Ve
women who supplement their
SOCIal work class, how~ver. ~s
Through this program, a family are still too much involved to be
education with Gibbs training
to be th~t worthwhile
s~ce
where the mother is unable to objective and at this point I'm
-who obtain marketableskills
can be grven by the untrained carry on her duties at horne can not sure I'd want to be. One thing
that gain them quick entry into
wo~ke.r and that v.aluable person- receive the help of a trained is sure. to believe it, one must exthe fields of their choice.
al .insight and skills can be ae- housekeeper. Gina
and Nancy perience a provincial Latin AmerSPECIAL COURSE FOR
qutred.
are conducting a survey on the lean culture. But I would not part I "~".....rV'""v"" ....~,,.....rV'""V-v:l
CqLLEGE WOMEN-81f2 MONTHS
Carolyn
Rubin. Sandra No. reactions of families who have reo with these two years for anyWrite College Dean
wicki, and Carol Sachatello are ceived the service in order to de- thing." No less valuable than the
lor GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK
working with the guidance de- termine whether it is worthy of experience
gained is the nrstpartment
at the New London continued
support
by public hand knowledge which these girls
119 State St.
442.5857
High School. Each has selected funds.
have absorbed from their lives in
Check»
Cll8hed_
about twelve students with aca,.
. .
the various countries. As Miss
Free Delivery
demic and emotional
problems . Nit': Butler s actiV1ti~ are b:- Cannon puts it, "AJI of us (a toand seeks to spark in them a re- ing directed by. catholic Chart- tal of nine American Peace Corps
Charge Acconnl8
SECRETARIAL.
newed interest in the pursuit for ties .. She _has Just
complete? Volunteers) feel that we've IearnPhoto Developing
BOSTON16, MASS.,21 Marlboroug"Street
higher grades. Wendy Lehman working With a new foster fami- ed 21 years of schooling in five
NEW YORK 11. N. Y., 200 Park Avenue
also works within the New' Lon. ly, and the baby .has now been months here . . ."
MONTCLAIR, It. J., 33 Plymouth stttee
PROVIDENCE6, R. I.. 155 Ana'" SbUt
don school system and assists successfully_adopted.
Nita
is
The most recent experiment of
Mrs. Allce Greene, head of the about to start counselling a teen- the PC is the Senior Year Pro443·7395
school nurses.
age girl.
gram. Qualified Juniors are se·
Work WIth Handicapped
Marela Hunt, Cathy Rovettt, leeted "or a training period in the
Ellery TIUMlay and Friday
Many girls are working with Ada Morey, and carolyn Lewis summer
preceding
their senior
Ladie.' and Gentlemen' 0
the physically and mentally hand- work at the Connecticut State year. After completion of their
icapped,
and Judy
Lauricella, Farm
for Women in Niantic. senior year in college, where they
Cu.tom Tailoring
~ROY
~~
Polly Rabinowittz,
and
Marian Each counsels and gives academ- may "or may not continue the
86 Slate St.
l.1I> ~"UNO"'''''
Feldman have their assignments
ic help to a particular girl, and in 'Study of their specific Peace
().D''''''-DRJ' aUHlHA
coc.D
AJII
at the Waterford. Country School the evening they take charge O'f Corps interest, they <finish their
Marian is giving individual at. kmtting and bridge clubs.
training
session.
This
threelen.tion to a six-year-old boy,
Wendy Shamberg
enjoys the phased progI:am is still in the exwhile Judy .and" Polly wor~ 10 a pI'livileged position of being the pen",=~·m~e::n~ta:l:...~s:::ta~g~e::,_:an~d~~p~a~rt~ic~i:.~============~~
class-room sltuation. The child~n first student allowed to attend ;..
are ~uped
according to sOC1~1the staff conferences of ,the ChUd
mat.unty, rather
than acade~lC Guidance Clinic of N6W London.
~c'h1even:ent, and t~us each Child Social -workers,
psychologists,
1S workin~ at a different. grade and psychiatrists
all bring their
level. Prolonged c~nceno.:ation o.n special knowledge and skills to
standard
acaderm.c sU:bJe;ts ~s bear on particular cases. In addi·
practically
unobtamable
ill
this tion to Ibenefiti g of
tho
.
type of classroom. When pande..
~
rom
1S ex
monium seems imminent
Judy c~ting pool of 1deas, Wendy as·
resorts to a somew'hat ~orthoSlsts Wlth group therapy.
dox curriculum and finds that her
In recent weeks, it has been
teen-age boys are willing to ex- Ithe aim of Conn Census to dispend their energy on wild games cover what concrete contributions
of Scrabble.
are actually being made to the
carol Wallack has become a Navv London community by stu·
"ju.t about the moot wonderful

COUl!TESY
DRUG STORE

KATHARINE
GIBBS

ON CAMPUS

t

OTTO AIMETTI

.rot'"

valuable stalf member at the Lit .. dents and faculty. Mrs. Kennedy's

tIe Red School House, a public soc~al work class is one group
school for the mentally retarded. which has taken Oil- a variety af
Her activities
range from the ambitious projects.

teaching of readiing and writing
to being a

choreographer

their dances. Carol rerently introduced the activity <Jf relay
races and found that playing for
a team and accepting defeats
were entirely
neYl concepts to
moSt of these children.
Carol
says she is careful-that
all teams
get their share <Jf wins, but stub-

bornly sticks.

to the

I

I
I

Will any studen t in terested
in participating
in a first sem-ester exchange next year
t'vnth Spelman
gr Howard,
please see Miss
Noyes
at
once.
For linformation on How-

not

-I
I
I
I

Summer School

CLARK

UNIVERSITY

Inlersessioo:
One Course -

lune 8 . June 27
Three

Semester

Hours

Summer Session: June 29 • Augusl 15
Two Courses -

MORNING, AFTERNOON ANO EVENING CLASSES
In the Art5
'n 8u5ineu
• In the Science;;
• In Retailing
• In Education
• In Public Administration
• In Engineering
• In taw
• In Communication Arts

J

I

Six Seme8ter Hours

Coeducalional: Artll • Sciences • Education . Business
Wrile for Bulletin, WOree8ler, Ma.. achullCUs01610

the "petite bath" in a packette

September 4.

I
I
I

on Spelman
with Mardon
Walker or Karen Haberman.

PROfESSIONAL-

UNDERGRADUATE-

GRADUATE

College students in good standing at their"
own schools may enroll. Application should ,;;
be made in advance. Alt courses have the
same conten1 as in the academic' year. Stu. dents may take full year courses or a combination of single term courses. Credits are
~rdinarily transferable to other institutions.
Write to The Director of SummerSessions
for either Graduateof Undergraduate
Bulletin and Application Form.

I
~

NEW VORI( UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

Telephone: SPring 7-2000 Ext. 8097 or 8098

•
how to Span the Space
between Campus
~
and·Career
Fife & Mondo's

HOLLY

HOnSE

92 Hunlington Street
Place Where the College Girls
Meel and Eat!
Delivery to the Dorm&

•

r

..1Jide1te.

Select your program from the I,000 course!
conducted for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 10, 12 and
14 wee,k terms, beginning June 2 and ending

I
I

ard, talk with Becky Smith;

assertion

that the races are technically
lfued."

Summer StUdy in New York

~

for

new convenience for
intimate feminine care"

0- ••

•

••. 80 refreshing, so easy and economical
to use and so reassuring to know you can
feel "all-over dainty" all day. wherever
you are I Bidette Is that wonderfully soft.
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) .•. pr&moistened with a mildly medicated lotion
that qUickly cleanses and helps remove
the common causes of odor, Itching and
dls·comfort from the most sensitive femInine areas ... safely. soothingly and oh._
so refreshinglyl
Much more convenient than soap and
water, and disposable as a tissue, Bidette
Is the ultimate In intimate care .•. Ideal at
bedtime. Indispensable when travelling.
so handy to have at work, reallywelcome
whenever weather. actiVity or stress sug·
gest a need for extra caution. helpful
while ill or confined. and just perfect durIng menstruation. Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourself] 'One dozen 854,
two-dozen economy box $1.50 (you save
204) at your drugstore.
For this lovely re-tillable Purse·Pack
with 3 Bldette 88mples ~
and literature. send
~~,,\., ..
Just 254 with ./.~"
t\ '
./'
coupon.
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Add aolld secretarial Ikllla end IX8Ct business knowledge to your
Berkeley SChoof graduates win reeponslble, wen-payln.
position. In ""citing fields-odvortl.lng,
retailing, publishing, bonking,
aovernmentJ In museums and achooll. with airlines and architects.
Special Executive Secretarial COUrse for COllege Women. Dlstln-IUlahed faculty. career suldance and free lifetime placement servIce.
Beilin at Berkeleyl Come I~ call,'or write for catalog W.

ec::ademic learning.

SCHOOL

420 LexlnrtBn AYenue, Hew York 17, New York MU 1-141'

122 Maple Ayenlle, WIllte Plelnl, New York
12 PrOlpelrt Street, Eut Oranal, New Jerler

jf.e·

~,/

Berkeley!

BERKELEY
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~"~,,1'
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WH a-84H
OR1·1248

WitABit!eUt in
PfI!M)'OU nttd
bPI in doubt!
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MUG'

Dep' CO
230:0. BoP.G•• New York 1
I enclose 25c to Cflver po$tage and handling.
Plene send BidettI Purse·Pack.

p..o. Box
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'Add .....•

_,eslDd literature.
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